Designing & Navigating an
Effective Digital Strategy
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Marketing counsel and diversified skills help
a growing Silicon Valley cloud company realize
digital marketing success.

Business Stage
Tech Start-Up
Sector
IT Cyber Security
Offering
Cloud/SAAS Threat Isolation Service
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Executive Summary
A software innovator in the IT security space was ready to
develop marketing to gain a competitive edge and keep
investment flowing. In a new market space at the time
(“threat isolation”), the company brought in a seasoned
Marketing VP, who called on Allison J. Taylor at Thought
Marketing for partnership as a “new marketing build”
was formulated.
Collaborating closely, Allison and the client team worked
together to design, build and run an effective global
digital marketing strategy that ultimately increased sales
pipeline and brand awareness – even winning an industry
award for breakthrough digital marketing.

Our business growth simply could not have
happened without Allison and her team
working with us across marketing strategy,
digital campaigns, events, and so much
more. She always adds value and delivers.
Vice President, Marketing
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Challenges
While a web site existed, digital efforts were not leveraged
to drive the business – to nurture existing leads, generate
new ones, or influence satisfied customers to visibly
advocate for the company. Marketing needs poured in
daily from global Sales and Partners, from product demo
requests to customer presentation needs. Few marketing
staff were on board. Beyond the acute resourcing needs,
the emerging market space required articulate customereducation messaging, and frequent, visible outreach
through numerous vehicles – none of which was possible
without building marketing infrastructure and actively
driving programs.

We went from no marketing department
to an effective machine delivering major
pipeline dollar value and market influence.
Vice President, Marketing

Engagement Strategy
Tech Marketing &
Business Counsel

Strategy & Design

Coaching

Creative
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Impact
FUNDING

$40M

Series C
Investment

100

EFFICIENCY

40
20

Marketing Cost per $
of Pipeline Generated

100
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REVENUE

0
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Awarded two Bronze Stevie® medals for Driving Digital Marketing Growth
Online Marketing Campaign of the Year Award & Marketing Department of the Year
• Initiated digital customer journey marketing, transforming “strangers” into “advocates”
o Kick-started social media audience driving a regular blog cadence tied back to tracked
site & digital assets
Web traffic doubled in less than nine months
Blog traffic quadrupled in the first year
Twitter followers spiked x15 in part as blogs were pushed via social campaigns
Followers were refined by integrating blogs into paid LinkedIn sponsorships,
specifically increasing CIO & CISO followers
o
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Business Scale & Growth
•

80

0

Paired with a “can do” team, our vision and counsel
inspired a new baseline of operations for the startup’s marketing machine. Our breadth and depth of
skills and insights across IT security, global marketing,
software business, writing and communicating helped
the company build and grow, including onboarding new
hires as activities developed. Cost per dollar of pipeline
generated decreased considerably, which meant lead
generation was becoming more efficient, and the pipeline
quadrupled in dollar value in 18 months. As we wrapped
up the engagement, the company gained a Series C $40M
investment.
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18 months

$ Pipeline Generated
by Marketing

Revenue Growth
•

Instituted metrics-driven marketing to identify & continually optimize results
Generated significant pipeline $ (amount is confidential) by architecting &
implementing digital marketing campaigns, including vertical-specific campaigns
o Increased leads generated (exact amount is confidential)
o Continually refined & adapted marketing based on data
To increase cold calling success, introduced digital resource center with gated assets
of high value content followed up by account development reps
To expedite sales cycle, positioned messaging & content toward executive decisionmakers after research found that C-levels read significant content before purchasing
o
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Thought Leadership
MARKET INFLUENCE

Emarketing
Google AdWords
LinkedIn Ads
Web Site Promos
Repurposed Content
Custom Content
Webinars

GLOBAL EVENTS

50+

Events Per Quarter

•

Created digital campaign platform and assets to drive thought leadership, leveraging
mar-tech (Hubspot)
o Measured best tactics to increase market awareness using multiple marketing assets,
including webinars, web site promos, digital magazines, email content, reports, data
sheets, infographics, social media graphics, press releases, SEO, & events
o Optimized campaign effort by implementing a calendar of campaigns centered around
a specific security theme, trend, or company solution, & measured to optimize
o Recommended themes, key words, angles & approaches to improve salience &
response values for digital content

Digital Market Reach & Influence
•

Developed a “larger than life” market presence by establishing consistent
communications with key stakeholders globally
o Increased install base advocacy through digital, enabling existing customers to share
useful social media posts, case studies & data with peers
o Increased analyst interest by establishing an informative digital newsletter, repurposing
expensive marketing while offloading staff demand for time-intensive briefings
o Saved hundreds of hours of content creation by reusing existing content & delivering it
to new audiences such as latest customer base, latest lead & prospecting sets

New Market Dominance
Increased company awareness in three regions, improved sales relationships with
customer executives, & expanded prospect base through face-to-face events
o 50+ events/quarter
o Security-specific events globally included AISA Australia, GovWare Singapore, & more
RSA: 1:1 executive meetings & doubled leads over prior year
Black Hat: first company appearance with demos to expedite sales
• Delivered custom events focused on executive-level networking, which helped influence
company selection for a global award
o Increased relevant attendee participation in events through digital promotions
•

About Us
Thought Marketing LLC provides business and marketing
counsel to executive leaders in the technology sector.
We participate as a trusted, experienced voice to help
devise, manage and solve a diverse range of strategic
challenges, including crafting optimal messaging and
positioning, designing and implementing marketing
campaigns, developing creative lead generation market
plays, and inspiring and coaching talent. By teaming
with in-house and virtual teams unique to each case, we
orient resources and investments to create and execute
the best possible “business wins” for our clients.
Learn more at: thoughtmarketing.com
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